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Summary Information
Repository: Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives
Title: Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana
(Richard J.) Papers
ID: UA RG 0011.041
Date [inclusive]: 1937-1989
Date [bulk]: 1970-1985
Physical
Description:
7 boxes 
Language of the
Material:
English .
Preferred Citation
Professor Campana (Richard J.) Papers, UA RG 0011.041, [Box No.], [Folder No.], Raymond
H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Biographical / Historical
Richard J. Campana was born in Everett, Massachusetts on December 5th, 1918. He received
a BSF in forestry from the University of Idaho in 1943. Campana then served as a surgical
technician in the U.S. Army, and earned a Bronze Star award during WWII after briefly being
held as a prisoner of war (1943-1946). He entered Yale University and received an MS in
Forestry in 1974. Campana served as an instructor at the Pennsylvania State Forestry School in
Mont Alto (1947), and as an Assistant Professor of Botany for two years at North Carolina State
University (1947-1949). Campana received his Ph.D. in Forest Pathology in 1952 after returning
to Yale University. In 1949, Campana worked as an Assistant Plant pathologist for the USDA,
and then as an Assistant Associate of Plant Pathology at the University of Illinois. Soon after,
Campana began his professional study and observation of Dutch Elm Disease (DED).
In 1958, Campana came to the University of Maine as the head of the Department of Botany
and Plant Pathology. He held this position for 10 years, while simultaneously continuing
his research for the prevention of Dutch Elm Disease. In 1984, Campana was awarded the
University Presidential Achievement Award. In 1985, he retired as a professor emeritus
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and was inducted into the Idaho Alumni College of Fame and was elected a Fellow of the
American Phytopathological Society. Campana was also honored by the University of Maine
for successfully saving an elm tree with Dutch Elm Disease on campus besides Hitchner Hall.
Today the tree is named Campana Elm. Campana died aged 87, on April 1, 2005.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scope and Contents
The records mainly contain textual information created and curated by Richard J. Campana,
who was a University of Maine Botany and Plant Pathology professor, but there are also
photographs of Campana, slides, research tools, graphs, charts, and cartographic materials.
The record series Biographical Information contains information regarding educational
background, resumes, past achievements, awards, and personal correspondence of Campana.
The record series Research and Publications contains research completed and published by
Campana, mostly on the subject of Dutch Elm Disease (DED), and research and publications
completed by other specialists of botany which Campana referred to.
The record series Research Tools contains two increments hammers which Campana used in
gathering data and completing research.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Arrangement
The Records Group is broken down intellectually into the following record series: 1.
Biographical Information, 2. Research and Publications & 3. Research Tools. Physically the
records are arranged by subject. Material was rehoused into archival quality storage.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll
Accruals
Accruals from Professor Campana are not anticipated because he died in 2005.
Conditions Governing Access
Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval.
Personal identifiable and legally protected information will be redacted before release.
Conditions Governing Use
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Transfered to Special Collections in July 2005 as accession #2005-0705A.
Processing Information
Processed by Putting History to Work Intern Hannah Deschenes, February-March 2020,
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department. Processing involved a collection
survey and the creation of this finding aid. Material was rehoused into appropriate
archival folders and the boxes and folders numbered and titled using information from
ArchivesSpace.
Appraisal
The Processing Archivist appraised the records and destroyed student records not
appropriate for permanent preservation and duplicate copies of items
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Related Materials
Related Materials
There are reports from Campana's research in the record group Office of Research and
Sponsored Programs (University of Maine) Records, UA RG 0005.002. The reports are Effects
in Trees from Acidic Precipitation and Air Pollutants in Maine. Maine Department of
Environmental Protection, 1987 Stress and Irrigation on Soil-Borne Diseases of Potatoes. U.S.
Department of Agriculture., 1985
^ Return to Table of Contents
Controlled Access Headings
• Correspondence
• Reports
• Research -- Maine -- Orono
• Wood -- Research
• Trees -- Maine -- Research
• Field notes
• Research laboratories
• University of Maine -- Research grants
• Research notes
• Clippings
• Articles
• Theses
• Artifacts
• Photographs
• Dutch elm disease
• University of Maine. College of Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture
General
The processing of this collection was made possible by "Putting History to Work," grant-funded
student internship program via the University of Maine System and intern Hannah Deschenes.
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Bibliography
"Richard J. Campana Obituary", Bangor Daily News, https://bangordailynews.com/2008/09/25/
obituaries/richard-j-campana-3/ (accessed March, 2020).
^ Return to Table of Contents
Collection Inventory
Biographical Information , 1952-1989
Physical Description: 20 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Campana -- Resume, 1976
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information regarding Richard J.
Campana, resumes, degrees, lists of publications, lists
of awards, lists of travel experiences, past courses
taught, presentations given, positions held
Box 1 Folder 2
Campana -- Presidential Award, 1981
Scope and Contents
Describes the Presidential Public Service Achievement
Award, Nominees include Richard J. Campana and
Frank E. Manger
Box 1 Folder 3
Campana -- Personal Records, 1986
Scope and Contents
Lists of Campana publications
Box 3 Folder 22
Campana -- Personal Records Box 3 Folder 13
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Scope and Contents
Personal records belonging to Campana including
resumes, letters, photos, transcripts, and report cards
Campana -- Personal Records
Scope and Contents
Personal records belonging to Campana including
resumes, lists of accomplishments, and past jobs
Box 3 Folder 14
Campana -- Personal Records
Scope and Contents
Lists of Campana publications, accomplishments, and
published and non-published papers
Box 3 Folder 15
Campana -- Personal Records
Scope and Contents
Letters between Campana and Harvey Bates,
publications
Box 3 Folder 16
Campana -- Personal Records
Scope and Contents
Campana resume
Box 3 Folder 17
Campana -- Personal Records
Scope and Contents
List of publications from UMO on DED, Campana
resume and lists of responsibilities
Box 3 Folder 18
Campana -- Personal Records
Scope and Contents
Lists of Campana accomplishments, photos
Box 3 Folder 19
Campana -- Personal Records
Scope and Contents
Personal records belonging to Campana including
resumes, lists of accomplishments, and past jobs
Box 3 Folder 20
Campana -- Emeritus Status Box 3 Folder 21
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Scope and Contents
Records of Campana's Emeritus status
Campana -- Accomplishments, 1988-1989
Scope and Contents
Campana accomplishments
Box 3 Folder 34
Campana -- Accomplishments, 1987
Scope and Contents
Campana accomplishments
Box 3 Folder 35
Campana -- Photos, 1985
Scope and Contents
Two black and white photos of Campana
Box 3 Folder 36
Campana -- Accomplishments, 1985
Scope and Contents
Campana accomplishments and publications
Box 3 Folder 39
Campana -- Accomplishments, 1984
Scope and Contents
Campana accomplishments, publications, and
activities
Box 3 Folder 40
Sigma XI -- Nomination for Membership
Scope and Contents
Blank membership form
Box 7 Folder 39
Campana -- Yale University, 1952
Scope and Contents
Yale University
Box 7 Folder 37
Campana -- History Documents
Scope and Contents
Documents regarding to Campana's personal life
history
Box 7 Folder 41
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Research and Publications, 1937-1989, (1970-1985)
Physical Description: 349 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Campana -- Publications, 1970-1975
Scope and Contents
List of formal publications and professionals, content
on preventing DED for the homeowner
Box 1 Folder 1
Dutch Elm Disease -- BL, 1966
Scope and Contents
Experiment where 200 elm seedlings were transported
from Orono, Me to Brookhaven NY for an experiment
involving growth and radiation sources
Box 1 Folder 4
Dutch Elm Disease -- Research Funds, 1985
Scope and Contents
Experiment where 200 elm seedlings were transported
from Orono, Me to Brookhaven NY for an experiment
involving growth and radiation sources
Box 1 Folder 5
The American Elm Tree
Scope and Contents
Articles and information regarding the American elm
tree
Box 1 Folder 6
Abstract
Scope and Contents
Oral presentation which was based on information
by C.W. Murdoch and Campana about native bark
beetles and American Elm bark as potential sources of
bacterial wetwood inocula
Box 1 Folder 7
Wounds
Scope and Contents
Presentation of Elm tissue
Box 1 Folder 8
Elm -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Elm tree general facts
Box 1 Folder 9
APS-- Abstracts Box 1 Folder 10
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Scope and Contents
Oral presentation which was based on information
by C.W. Murdoch and Campana about native bark
beetles and American Elm bark as potential sources of
bacterial wetwood inocula
Dutch Elm Disease Impacts
Scope and Contents
Widespread effects of Dutch Elm Disease
Box 1 Folder 11
Dutch Elm Disease -- History
Scope and Contents
Widespread history of the Dutch Elm Disease
Box 1 Folder 13
Trees -- Register, 1978
Scope and Contents
Registration of "Big Trees"
Box 1 Folder 14
Travel Records
Scope and Contents
Travel Records
Box 1 Folder 15
Boyce Text
Scope and Contents
Campana notes on forest pathology
Box 1 Folder 16
Elm -- Miscellaneous, 1980
Scope and Contents
Elm tree general information
Box 1 Folder 17
Elm -- Miscellaneous, 1981
Scope and Contents
Elm tree general information
Box 1 Folder 18
DED in America
Scope and Contents
Records of the cases of Dutch Elm Disease in America
by state
Box 1 Folder 19
UMO -- Elm Survey, 1984 Box 1 Folder 20
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Scope and Contents
Survey of the Elm Trees on UMO campus
Wounds -- Campana
Scope and Contents
Recommendations for the prevention of DED and
minimizing wound damage
Box 1 Folder 21
Holmes -- DED
Scope and Contents
Controlling DED through control of elm bark beetles
Box 1 Folder 22
DED -- Wounds
Scope and Contents
Information regarding damage to small trees through
injection wounds
Box 1 Folder 23
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information regarding DED featuring
Campana
Box 1 Folder 24
DED -- Tracing, 1975
Scope and Contents
Information regarding tracing elm trees for DED
Box 1 Folder 25
DED -- SP. Mov.
Scope and Contents
Handwritten data regarding experiments with DED
Box 1 Folder 26
DED-- Coremia
Scope and Contents
Numbers and percentages of elm twig samples with
coremia of ceratocystis ulmi from different tissues
Box 1 Folder 27
DED-- Staskawicz, 1974
Scope and Contents
Campana reference materials
Box 1 Folder 28
DED -- Distr., 1979 Box 1 Folder 29
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Scope and Contents
Campana reference materials
DED -- Saint, 1977
Scope and Contents
Campana reference materials
Box 1 Folder 30
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information regarding DED featuring
Campana
Box 1 Folder 31
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information regarding DED featuring
Campana
Box 1 Folder 32
DED -- Campana, 1979
Scope and Contents
Campana notes on DED
Box 1 Folder 33
Campana Miscellaneous Reprints, 1960
Scope and Contents
Campana notes on DED
Box 1 Folder 34
DED -- Campana
Scope and Contents
Campana notes on DED
Box 1 Folder 35
DED -- Campana
Scope and Contents
Campana notes on DED
Box 1 Folder 36
Campana Lists
Scope and Contents
Lists of Campana publications
Box 1 Folder 37
CAL -- DED, 1979 Box 1 Folder 38
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Scope and Contents
Information on DED from California
CPS -- DED Paper
Scope and Contents
Paper on DED where Campana is referenced
Box 1 Folder 39
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on DED
Box 1 Folder 40
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on DED
Box 1 Folder 41
Iuli -- Abstract
Scope and Contents
Iuli abstract
Box 1 Folder 42
Campana -- Ethics
Scope and Contents
Campana paper on forestry ethics
Box 1 Folder 43
Campana -- Forestry Suppliers
Scope and Contents
Forestry suppliers which Campana used
Box 1 Folder 44
DED-- Insect Abstract, 1982
Scope and Contents
Abstracts forms on elm damage featuring Campana
Box 1 Folder 45
WPNB -- Campana and King, 1978
Scope and Contents
Report on white pines by Campana and King
Box 1 Folder 46
The New Barbarian Box 1 Folder 12
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Scope and Contents
Widespread history of the Dutch Elm Disease
Campana -- California Plant Pathology, 1978
Scope and Contents
Campana report on California plant pathology
Box 1 Folder 47
Campana -- Noninfectious Tree Disease, 1965
Scope and Contents
Campana article on noninfectious tree disease
Box 1 Folder 48
Campana -- Call long, 1987
Scope and Contents
Campana call log
Box 1 Folder 49
Elm disease notes for Revis, 1981
Scope and Contents
Elm disease notes for Revis
Box 1 Folder 50
DED -- California, 1978
Scope and Contents
DED in California
Box 1 Folder 51
DED -- California, 1979
Scope and Contents
DED in California
Box 1 Folder 52
Elm Cankers, 1978
Scope and Contents
Report on elm cankers featuring Campana
Box 1 Folder 53
Elm Disease -- Leaf surf, 1979
Scope and Contents
Report on Elm surf
Box 1 Folder 54
Elm -- Miscellaneous, 1974 Box 1 Folder 55
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Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous elm tree information
Elm -- Energy
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous elm tree information
Box 1 Folder 56
DED -- SCI, 1981
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous DED information
Box 1 Folder 57
DED -- Demise
Scope and Contents
Campana report on fungus disease
Box 1 Folder 58
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous DED information
Box 1 Folder 59
DED -- UMO, 1974
Scope and Contents
Reports on DED on UMO campus
Box 1 Folder 60
DED -- NYC C. Park Elm Tree Survey, 1982
Scope and Contents
Surveys on elm trees in NYC. Park
Box 1 Folder 61
DED -- NYC C., 1982
Scope and Contents
National Symposium by Richard Campana
Box 1 Folder 62
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED miscellaneous information
Box 1 Folder 63
Erwin -- Vascular wilt and DED Box 2 Folder 1
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Scope and Contents
Erwin report on vascular wilt and DED
WPNB -- King, 1973
Scope and Contents
King report on White Pine Needle Blight on Orono
campus
Box 2 Folder 2
Elm Disease Compendium
Scope and Contents
Project proposal to prepare a compendium of elm
disease
Box 2 Folder 3
DED -- Disease Development
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous report on DED
Box 2 Folder 4
DED -- Phloem Necrosis -- Carter, 1974
Scope and Contents
National History Survey -- Carter
Box 2 Folder 5
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology Annual Report,
1988
Scope and Contents
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology Annual
Report
Box 2 Folder 6
APS -- Emerit, 1987
Scope and Contents
Reports on DED and Emerit Report
Box 2 Folder 7
Map -- Maine
Scope and Contents
Map of Maine
Box 2 Folder 8
Phyto -- News, 1983
Scope and Contents
Article regarding Campana to be published in
Phytopathology News
Box 2 Folder 9
DED -- History Canada
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Scope and Contents
History of DED in Canada
Box 2 Folder 10
Campana -- Elm Notes
Scope and Contents
Campana elm notes
Box 2 Folder 11
DED -- Miscellaneous, 1975
Scope and Contents
Campana reference materials
Box 2 Folder 12
APS -- Miscellaneous, 1982
Scope and Contents
American Phytopathological Society News
Box 2 Folder 13
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Campana reference materials and notes
Box 2 Folder 14
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED miscellaneous information
Box 2 Folder 15
DED -- Data
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous date on Elm trees
Box 2 Folder 16
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous DED information
Box 2 Folder 17
Abstract -- Physiology of Diseased Plants
Scope and Contents
Abstracts forms on physiology of diseased plants
featuring Campana
Box 2 Folder 18
Campana -- Phloem Necrosis of American Elm, 1943 Box 2 Folder 19
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Scope and Contents
Campana report on phloem necrosis of elm
DED -- UMO, 1981
Scope and Contents
DED at UMO notes
Box 2 Folder 20
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on DED
Box 2 Folder 21
DED -- Chestnut and Rockport
Scope and Contents
Information on DED in Chestnut and Rockport
Box 2 Folder 22
Abstract -- Physiology of Diseased Plants
Scope and Contents
Abstracts forms on physiology of diseased plants
featuring Campana
Box 2 Folder 23
DED -- Holmes, 1979
Scope and Contents
Notes on DED by Holmes
Box 2 Folder 24
DED Management Guide, 1983
Scope and Contents
DED management guide
Box 2 Folder 25
City of Stately Elms
Scope and Contents
Photos and certificate of the city of Stately Elms
Box 2 Folder 26
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Photos and notes on DED
Box 2 Folder 27
Abstract -- Fungicide and Plant Disease Box 2 Folder 28
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Scope and Contents
Abstract forms on fungicide and plant disease control
featuring Campana
Holmes -- Netherlands Report
Scope and Contents
Holmes report on the Netherlands
Box 2 Folder 29
Pegg -- The Micro-Environment of the Vascular Pathogen,
1985
Scope and Contents
Report by Pegg on micro-environments of the vascular
pathogen
Box 2 Folder 30
Campana -- Historical Significance of the American Elm
Scope and Contents
Campana report on the historical significance of the
American Elm Tree
Box 2 Folder 31
Elm -- Data
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous elm tree data
Box 2 Folder 32
DED -- Value of Elm Trees
Scope and Contents
Value of Elm trees
Box 2 Folder 33
DED -- Quarantine, 1947
Scope and Contents
Notes on the quarantine of elm trees
Box 2 Folder 34
DED -- Untitled
Scope and Contents
DED -- miscellaneous information
Box 2 Folder 35
DED -- Disease Development
Scope and Contents
DED -- Disease development information
Box 2 Folder 36
DED -- Miscellaneous Box 2 Folder 37
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Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on DED
DED -- Washington, 1984
Scope and Contents
Information regarding DED control in Washington D.C.
Box 2 Folder 38
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- miscellaneous information
Box 2 Folder 39
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 2 Folder 40
Campana -- In Field Plant Research Slides, 1959 Box 2 Folder 41
DED -- England, 1973
Scope and Contents
DED in England
Box 3 Folder 1
DED -- Australia, 1979
Scope and Contents
Letter from Kile to Campana
Box 3 Folder 2
DED -- Presentation of Fungus Diseases
Scope and Contents
Campana -- Fungus Diseases
Box 3 Folder 3
Bacterial Diseases Presentation
Scope and Contents
Presentation of bacterial diseases featuring Campana
Box 3 Folder 4
Bacterial Diseases Presentation
Scope and Contents
Presentation of bacterial diseases featuring Campana
Box 3 Folder 5
Birdin Report Box 3 Folder 6
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Scope and Contents
Birdin Report
DED -- Elm Genetics
Scope and Contents
Notes on the genetics of elm trees
Box 3 Folder 7
Elm -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Notes and photos of elm trees
Box 3 Folder 8
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 3 Folder 9
Fungicide and Plant Disease Control
Scope and Contents
Abstract forms on fungicide and plant disease control
featuring Campana
Box 3 Folder 10
DED -- Phyton 27
Scope and Contents
Phyton 27 magazine on DED
Box 3 Folder 11
DED -- Miscellaneous, 1982
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on DED
Box 3 Folder 12
Campana -- Publications
Scope and Contents
Campana -- A community program for the control of
Dutch Elm Disease
Box 3 Folder 23
Campana -- Arborist's News, 1967
Scope and Contents
Campana -- President's message
Box 3 Folder 24
Campana -- Publications Box 3 Folder 25
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Scope and Contents
Lists of Campana's publications
Campana and Carter
Scope and Contents
Notes on Campana and James Carter
Box 3 Folder 26
Campana -- Biological
Scope and Contents
Abstract forms on Biological Control
Box 3 Folder 27
Campana -- Fungus Diseases
Scope and Contents
Abstract forms on fungus diseases
Box 3 Folder 28
DED -- Holmes
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on DED
Box 3 Folder 29
Jody Jellison -- Proposal, 1989
Scope and Contents
Proposal on botany and plant pathology
Box 3 Folder 30
Shue -- DED Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on DED from Shue
Box 3 Folder 31
Shigo -- DED Miscellaneous information
Scope and Contents
Shigo miscellaneous DED information
Box 3 Folder 32
Anderson -- Abstract on Microflora Associated with
Chemical Injection to Control Dutch Elm Disease, 1984
Scope and Contents
Anderson -- abstract on microflora associated with
chemical injection to control dutch elm disease
Box 3 Folder 33
Campana -- Publications, 1984 Box 3 Folder 37
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Scope and Contents
Campana publications
Campana -- Publications, 1986
Scope and Contents
Campana publications
Box 3 Folder 38
Elm Size and Age
Scope and Contents
Records of the sizes and ages of elm trees
Box 3 Folder 41
International Society of Arboriculture Conference, 1989
Scope and Contents
Information from the 65th annual International
Society of Arboriculture conference
Box 3 Folder 42
Plant Science Publications, 1989
Scope and Contents
Plant Science Publications magazine
Box 3 Folder 43
Campana -- Notes on Annual Meeting, 1989
Scope and Contents
Notes on business meeting
Box 3 Folder 44
Shigo -- DED Miscellaneous information, 1982
Scope and Contents
Shigo miscellaneous DED information
Box 3 Folder 45
Spadafora -- Thesis, 1981
Scope and Contents
Spadafora thesis titles The Demise of Ceratocystis
Ulmi (Buisman) C. Moreau in Dead Elm Root Systems
Associated With Antagonistic Microflora
Box 3 Folder 46
Stipes -- Miscellaneous DED Information
Scope and Contents
Stipes -- Miscellaneous DED and elm information
Box 3 Folder 47
Zimel -- Thesis Box 3 Folder 48
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Scope and Contents
Zimel -- Thesis
Campana -- Report on Wound Response for Control of DED,
1979
Scope and Contents
Report on response for the control of DED by Campana
and Anderson
Box 3 Folder 49
Campana -- Statement on Elm Yellows in Eastern
Pennsylvania, 1987
Scope and Contents
Campana -- Statement on elm yellows in eastern
Pennsylvania
Box 3 Folder 50
DED -- Miscellaneous Information
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 3 Folder 51
DED -- Miscellaneous Information
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 4 Folder 1
DED -- Miscellaneous Information
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 4 Folder 2
DED -- Orono, 1973
Scope and Contents
DED -- status in Orono
Box 4 Folder 3
DED -- Map of Elm in the US
Scope and Contents
Map of DED in the US
Box 4 Folder 4
DED -- The Risk of Human Death, 1972
Scope and Contents
Campana essay regarding the risk of human death due
to DED
Box 4 Folder 5
DED -- The Survival of Elm Trees with DED
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Scope and Contents
Information regarding the survival of elm trees with
DED
Box 4 Folder 6
Influence of Gamma Radiation on Vessel Development and
Spore Movement in American Elm, 1971
Scope and Contents
Influence of Gamma Radiation on Vessel Development
and Spore Movement in American Elm
Box 4 Folder 7
Comparative Downward Movement of Spores of
Ceratocystis Ulmi in Diffuse and Ring-Porous Hardwoods,
1970
Scope and Contents
Comparative downward movement of spores
of ceratocystis ulmi in diffuse and ring-porous
hardwoods
Box 4 Folder 8
Comparative Downward Movement of Spores of
Ceratocystis Ulmi in Diffuse and Ring-Porous Hardwoods,
1970
Scope and Contents
Comparative downward movement of spores
of ceratocystis ulmi in diffuse and ring-porous
hardwoods
Box 4 Folder 9
Arrest of Symptom Development in DED with Pressure
Injection of Solubilized Benomyl, 1973
Scope and Contents
Arrest of symptom development in DED with pressure
injection of solubilized benomyl
Box 4 Folder 10
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Annual Progress
Report -- Development and Control of DED, 1973
Scope and Contents
Progress Report -- Development and Control of DED
Box 4 Folder 11
John Gibbs -- DED, 1978
Scope and Contents
John Gibbs
Box 4 Folder 12
Stripes -- Report on Integrated Control of DED Box 4 Folder 13
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Scope and Contents
Report on integrated control of DED
Staskawicz -- Proposal, 1973
Scope and Contents
Staskawicz proposal on DED
Box 4 Folder 14
Prasad -- Evaluation of Fungicides for Control of Tree
Diseases, 1976
Scope and Contents
Prasad -- Evaluation of fungicides for control of tree
diseases
Box 4 Folder 15
DED -- History
Scope and Contents
Information on the history of DED in the US
Box 4 Folder 16
Ouellette -- DED
Scope and Contents
Ouellette DED research
Box 4 Folder 17
Peacock -- Laboratory Investigations
Scope and Contents
Peacock investigations of the frass of scolytus
multistriatus
Box 4 Folder 18
Pomerleau -- DED, 1970
Scope and Contents
Canadian Journal of Botany and other resources on
DED by Pomerleau
Box 4 Folder 19
Kondo -- DED Control
Scope and Contents
DED control by Kondo and the Canadian forestry
service
Box 4 Folder 20
Hart -- Attempts to Control DED by Pruning
Scope and Contents
Attempts to control DED by pruning
Box 4 Folder 21
DED -- Campana, 1973
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Scope and Contents
DED and the related troubles of elms
Box 4 Folder 22
May -- DED
Scope and Contents
Curtis May -- DED research and publications
Box 4 Folder 23
May -- DED, 1962
Scope and Contents
Curtis May -- DED research and publications
Box 4 Folder 24
McCrady -- DED Research, 1974
Scope and Contents
McCrady -- DED research
Box 4 Folder 25
Campana -- Limitations of Chemical Injection to Control
DED, 1976
Scope and Contents
Limitations of Chemical Injection to Control DED
Box 4 Folder 26
Campana -- Tracing DED Infections for Depth of Infection
Following Excision of Infected Branches, 1975
Scope and Contents
Report on tracing branches
Box 4 Folder 27
Sior and Campana -- Distribution of Ceratocystis, 1975
Scope and Contents
Distribution of ceratocystis
Box 4 Folder 28
The Effect of Gamma Irradiation in Vivo on the Flexural
Properties of American, 1975
Scope and Contents
The Effect of Gamma Irradiation in Vivo on the
Flexural Properties of American Elm
Box 4 Folder 29
Arrest of Symptom Development in DED with Pressure
Injection of Solubilized Benomyl, 1973
Box 4 Folder 30
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Arrest of symptom development in DED with pressure
injection of solubilized benomyl
DED -- Campana Research, 1972-1974
Scope and Contents
Campana research on DED
Box 4 Folder 31
DED -- Campana Research, 1974
Scope and Contents
Evaluation of pressure-injected, solubilized benomyl
as a therapy for American elms
Box 4 Folder 32
Status of DED in Illinois, 1954
Scope and Contents
The status of DED in Illinois
Box 4 Folder 33
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 4 Folder 34
DED Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 4 Folder 35
DED -- History
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on the history of DED
Box 4 Folder 36
Comparative Size, Number and Distribution of Vessels in
Roots and Stems of American Elms as Factors in Recurrence
of DED, 1974
Scope and Contents
Comparative Size, Number and Distribution of Vessels
in Roots and Stems of American Elms as Factors in
Recurrence of DED
Box 4 Folder 37
DED -- History Box 4 Folder 38
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous history of DED
Prophylactic and therapeutic effect of methyl 2-
Benzimidazole Carbamate Hydrochloride Against DED, 1974
Scope and Contents
Prophylactic and therapeutic effect of methyl 2-
Benzimidazole Carbamate Hydrochloride Against DED
Box 4 Folder 39
Presentation on Fungicide and Plant Disease Control
Scope and Contents
Presentation featuring Campana
Box 4 Folder 40
DED -- Recommendations for minimizing wound damage
from chemical injection
Scope and Contents
Recommendations for the prevention of DED and
minimizing wound damage
Box 4 Folder 41
DED -- Wound Protection
Scope and Contents
Recommendations for the prevention of DED and
minimizing wound damage
Box 4 Folder 42
Presentation on Fungicide and Plant Disease Control
Scope and Contents
Presentation on Fungicide and Plant Disease
Box 4 Folder 43
DED -- Presentation on DED featuring Campana, 1974
Scope and Contents
Presentation on DED featuring Campana
Box 4 Folder 44
DED -- History
Scope and Contents
The history of DED in North America
Box 4 Folder 45
DED -- Stem Roots, 1974
Scope and Contents
Stem roots information
Box 4 Folder 46
DED -- Miscellaneous, 1979
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous DED information and publications
Box 4 Folder 47
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous DED information and publications
Box 4 Folder 48
DED -- Illinois, 1954
Scope and Contents
Status of DED in Illinois
Box 4 Folder 49
DED -- Campana Treatments, 1974
Scope and Contents
DED Evaluation on pressure-injected, solubilized
benomyl as a therapy for American Elms
Box 4 Folder 50
DED -- Campana Treatments, 1974
Scope and Contents
DED Evaluation on pressure-injected, solubilized
benomyl as a therapy for American Elms
Box 4 Folder 51
DED -- Arrest of Symptom Development in DED with
Pressure Injection of Solubilized Benomyl, 1973
Scope and Contents
Arrest of symptom development in DED with pressure
injection of solubilized benomyl
Box 4 Folder 52
DED -- Effect of Radiation on Flexural Properties, 1975
Scope and Contents
Effect of Radiation on the flexural properties of
American Elms
Box 4 Folder 53
Distribution of Ceratocystis Ulmi in Small American Elms
Treated with Solubilized MBC-HCL, 1975
Scope and Contents
Distribution of ceratocystis
Box 4 Folder 54
Tracing DED Infections for Depth of Injection following
Excision of Infected Branches, 1975
Box 4 Folder 55
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Tracing DED Infections for depth of infection following
excision of infected branches
Limitations of Chemical Injection to Control DED, 1976
Scope and Contents
data on DED in the US
Box 4 Folder 56
DED -- McCrady Research, 1974
Scope and Contents
DED -- McCrady Research
Box 4 Folder 57
DED -- India, 1962
Scope and Contents
Status of DED in India
Box 4 Folder 58
DED -- May, 1942-1962
Scope and Contents
Curtis May -- DED research and publications
Box 4 Folder 59
DED -- Related Troubles of Elms, 1960
Scope and Contents
Campana research on DED and related troubles
Box 4 Folder 60
DED -- Hart, 1970
Scope and Contents
Attempts to control DED by pruning
Box 4 Folder 61
DED -- Kondo, 1973
Scope and Contents
Root-Injection Field Trials of MBC-Phosphate in 1972
for DED
Box 4 Folder 62
DED -- Pomerleau, 1947-1970
Scope and Contents
DED Pomerleau research belonging to Campana
Box 4 Folder 63
DED -- Peacock Box 4 Folder 64
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Laboratory Investigations of the Frass of Scolytus
multistriatus as a source of Pheromone
ED -- Ouellette, 1962-1969
Scope and Contents
DED information
Box 4 Folder 65
DED -- History, 1969
Scope and Contents
Information regarding the history of DED
Box 4 Folder 66
DED -- Prasad, 1976
Scope and Contents
Evaluation of fungicides for control of tree diseases v. -
screening against DED
Box 4 Folder 67
DED -- Staskawicz, 1972-1974
Scope and Contents
Staskawicz information on DED
Box 4 Folder 68
DED -- Stripes
Scope and Contents
DED research by Stripes
Box 4 Folder 69
DED -- Gibbs, 1978
Scope and Contents
DED research by Gibbs
Box 4 Folder 70
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Annual Progress
Report -- Development and Control of DED, 1973
Scope and Contents
Development and control of DED
Box 4 Folder 71
DED -- Radiations Experiments, 1968
Scope and Contents
Campana research on radiation effects on DED
Box 4 Folder 72
DED -- Research, 1970 Box 4 Folder 73
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Comparative Downward movement of spores
of ceratocystis ulmi in diffuse and ring-porous
hardwoods
DED -- Research, 1970
Scope and Contents
Comparative Downward movement of spores
of ceratocystis ulmi in diffuse and ring-porous
hardwoods
Box 4 Folder 74
DED -- Radiations Experiments, 1971
Scope and Contents
Influence of Gamma Radiation on Vessel Development
and Spore Movement in American Elm
Box 4 Folder 75
DED -- Survival
Scope and Contents
Notes on the survival of elms with DED
Box 4 Folder 76
DED -- Human Deaths
Scope and Contents
Notes on human deaths due to DED
Box 4 Folder 77
DED -- US Data
Scope and Contents
Data on DED in the US
Box 4 Folder 78
DED -- Orono, 1974-1976
Scope and Contents
Data on DED in Orono
Box 4 Folder 79
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 4 Folder 80
DED -- Miscellaneous Box 4 Folder 81
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Campana: A Survey of Trees and Tree Conditions in Tower
Grove Park, St. Louis MO., 1957
Scope and Contents
Report on the tree conditions in Tower Grove Park, St.
Louis, MO
Box 5 Folder 1
Fate: Notes on the Elm Tree Population and Soil Type, 1937
Scope and Contents
Notes on elm tree populations in correlation with soil
type
Box 5 Folder 2
Schneider -- Selective Medium for the Routine Isolation of
Graphium Ulmi Schwarz, 1956
Scope and Contents
Experiments and result reports on routine isolation of
graphium
Box 5 Folder 3
T.R. Peace -- Reports on the Conditions on DED in England,
1938-1948
Scope and Contents
Reports on the conditions of DED in England during
WWII
Box 5 Folder 4
DED -- NY Symposium, 1982
Scope and Contents
Reports on the NY Symposium on DED in 1982
Box 5 Folder 5
DED -- Miscellaneous, 1978-1979
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information
Box 5 Folder 6
DED -- Brookhaven Labs, 1965-1978
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous information from Brookhaven
Lab
Box 5 Folder 7
Elm and DED -- Miscellaneous, 1979-1981 Box 5 Folder 8
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on Elm trees and DED
The Life History of the Elm
Scope and Contents
Information on the life history of elm trees
Box 5 Folder 9
DED -- Miscellaneous, 1983
Scope and Contents
DED miscellaneous information
Box 5 Folder 10
Postcards Featuring Elm Trees
Scope and Contents
Postcards featuring elm trees
Box 5 Folder 11
DED -- UMO, 1980
Scope and Contents
Information on DED at UMO
Box 5 Folder 12
Campana -- Report on Vascular Wilt Disease, 1978
Scope and Contents
Annual report
Box 5 Folder 13
International Symposium on DED, 1968
Scope and Contents
International symposium on DED at Iowa State
University
Box 5 Folder 14
Report on Solubilized Benomyl, 1973
Scope and Contents
Report on solubilized benomyl pressure injections
Box 5 Folder 15
Elm Tree Information
Scope and Contents
Elm tree information
Box 5 Folder 16
Orono Open Land, 1973 Box 5 Folder 17
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Open land surveying in Orono
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Box 5 Folder 18
Campana -- Miscellaneous, 1973
Scope and Contents
Campana miscellaneous work
Box 5 Folder 19
Campana -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Campana miscellaneous work
Box 5 Folder 20
Effects of Gamma Irradiation in Vivo on the Flexural
Properties of American Elm, 1974
Scope and Contents
Effect of radiation on the flexural properties of
american elms
Box 5 Folder 21
Campana -- Tree Disease Research, 1965
Scope and Contents
Tree disease research
Box 5 Folder 22
DED -- Miscellaneous, 1968
Scope and Contents
DED -- miscellaneous
Box 5 Folder 23
Plant Pathologists in Foreign Countries
Scope and Contents
A list of plant pathologists in foreign countries
Box 5 Folder 24
Bacterial Diseases Presentation
Scope and Contents
Bacterial diseases presentation
Box 5 Folder 25
Campana -- Abstract on Developmental Botany, 1969 Box 5 Folder 26
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
- Page 38-
Scope and Contents
Abstract on developmental botany
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED miscellaneous information
Box 5 Folder 27
Depletion of Starch Reserves Publication, 1984
Scope and Contents
Publication by Shigo, Gregory, Campana, Dudzik, and
Zimel
Box 5 Folder 28
Evaluation of DED in Orono, 1973
Scope and Contents
DED evaluation papers
Box 5 Folder 29
Orono Environmental Conservation Commission Annual
Reports, 1971-1972
Scope and Contents
Orono environmental conservation commission
annual reports
Box 5 Folder 30
Campana -- Tapes
Scope and Contents
Interview tapes of Campana
Box 5 Folder 31
Decay Records
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous decay records
Box 5 Folder 32
Presentation Abstract on Bacterial Diseases
Scope and Contents
Presentation abstract on bacterial diseases
Box 5 Folder 33
Campana -- Peer Review, 1980
Scope and Contents
Peer review
Box 5 Folder 34
Investigations on the Decay Resistance of Elm Wetwood,
1984
Box 5 Folder 35
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
- Page 39-
Scope and Contents
Poster Abstract
The Biological Control of Ceratocystis Ulmi with
Pseudomonas Fluorescens, 1984
Scope and Contents
Poster Abstract
Box 5 Folder 36
Phyton 27 -- Technical Report on the Efficacy of Phyton 27,
1984
Scope and Contents
Phyton 27 -- Technical Report on the Efficacy of Phyton
27
Box 5 Folder 37
Photograph Featuring Elm Trees
Scope and Contents
Photograph featuring elm trees
Box 5 Folder 38
Journal of Arboriculture, 1981
Scope and Contents
Journal of arboriculture
Box 5 Folder 39
Phytopathology News, 1977-1979
Scope and Contents
Issues of Phytopathology News
Box 5 Folder 40
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Box 5 Folder 41
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Box 5 Folder 42
DED and Elm -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED and elm -- Miscellaneous
Box 5 Folder 43
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology University of
Maine, 1972-1974
Box 6 Folder 1
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
- Page 40-
Scope and Contents
Department of botany and plant pathology Umaine:
agriculture experiment station
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Box 6 Folder 2
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology University of
Maine, 1981
Scope and Contents
Annual report
Box 6 Folder 3
Elm Age Notes, 1983
Scope and Contents
Notes on the effect of age on DED
Box 6 Folder 4
Elm Survival and Age
Scope and Contents
Notes on the survival of elms with DED
Box 6 Folder 5
Elm Tree Information, 1981
Scope and Contents
Elm Tree Information
Box 6 Folder 6
Elm -- Age
Scope and Contents
Elm tree age information
Box 6 Folder 7
Elm -- Age
Scope and Contents
Elm tree age information
Box 6 Folder 8
Abstract -- Fungicide and Plant Disease
Scope and Contents
Abstract on fungicide and plant disease
Box 6 Folder 9
Holmes -- Protecting American Elms from other Diseases
and Pests
Box 6 Folder 10
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
- Page 41-
Scope and Contents
Essay on protecting elms from DED and pests
Elms -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous information on Elm trees and DED
Box 6 Folder 11
Forest and Shade Insect Identification
Scope and Contents
Leaflet identifying insects
Box 6 Folder 12
Abstract -- Fungus Diseases
Scope and Contents
Abstract on fungus diseases
Box 6 Folder 13
Ouellette -- DED, 1971
Scope and Contents
Ouellette DED research
Box 6 Folder 14
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Box 6 Folder 15
DED -- History of DED and its Cures, 1981
Scope and Contents
DED history and possible cures
Box 6 Folder 16
Abstract -- Biological Control, 1982
Scope and Contents
Abstract paper work
Box 6 Folder 17
Brown -- Thesis on the Movement of Conidia of Ceratocystis
Ulmi in Twigs of Ulmus Americana, 1963
Scope and Contents
Brown thesis paper
Box 6 Folder 18
DED -- Miscellaneous Box 6 Folder 19
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
- Page 42-
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Status of DED Map, 1946
Scope and Contents
Status of DED map
Box 6 Folder 20
UMO Map with Trees which are Okay and which Need to be
Cut Down, 1982
Scope and Contents
Ash Trees on the mall -- pruning and removal
Box 6 Folder 21
DED -- Injection Data
Scope and Contents
Diagrams for DED injections
Box 6 Folder 22
Holmes -- An Earlier Origin of the DED, 1985
Scope and Contents
DED report
Box 6 Folder 23
Pomerleau -- DED in Quebec, 1968
Scope and Contents
Booklet in French about DED in Quebec
Box 6 Folder 24
Abstract -- Fungus Disease, 1984
Scope and Contents
Abstract regarding fungus disease
Box 6 Folder 25
DED -- Miscellaneous, 1983-1984
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Box 6 Folder 26
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED -- Miscellaneous
Box 6 Folder 27
Spadafora -- The Demise of Ceratocystis Ulmi, 1981 Box 6 Folder 28
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
- Page 43-
Scope and Contents
Spadafora thesis titles The Demise of Ceratocystis
Ulmi (Buisman) C. Moreau in Dead Elm Root Systems
Associated With Antagonistic Microflora
UMO Map with Trees which are Okay and which Need to be
Cut Down, 1978-1979
Scope and Contents
Tree Photos
Box 6 Folder 29
Anderson -- Ultrastructure of Ceratocystis Ulmi, 1981
Scope and Contents
Ultrastructure of Ceratocystis Ulmi abstract
Box 6 Folder 30
Abstract -- Fungus Disease, 1976
Scope and Contents
Abstract -- fungus disease
Box 6 Folder 31
DED -- Research, 1975
Scope and Contents
DED -- Research
Box 6 Folder 32
DED -- Investigations
Scope and Contents
DED -- Investigations and research
Box 6 Folder 33
Study Controls, 1973-1975
Scope and Contents
Study controls
Box 6 Folder 34
Pruning Colby, 1973
Scope and Contents
Pruning Colby
Box 6 Folder 35
Map of Portland, Maine
Scope and Contents
Portland
Box 7 Folder 1
Map of New England Box 7 Folder 2
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
New England
General Map of New England
Scope and Contents
General map of New England
Box 7 Folder 3
Detailed Maps of all of the U.S., 1976
Scope and Contents
Detailed maps of the U.S.
Box 7 Folder 4
DED -- Abstract Presentation Forms
Scope and Contents
Several abstract forms
Box 7 Folder 5
Orono Elm Survey
Scope and Contents
Documents regarding Elm trees in Orono
Box 7 Folder 6
Campana -- Systemic Fungicides for Control of Tree
Diseases, 1970
Scope and Contents
Trees... Magazine
Box 7 Folder 7
Abstract -- Bacterial Disease, 1981
Scope and Contents
Abstract on bacterial diseases presentation
Box 7 Folder 8
DED -- Experiment Reports, 1980
Scope and Contents
Reports on DED cures
Box 7 Folder 9
Project Progress Report: Biology and Control of Vascular
Diseases of Trees, 1977
Scope and Contents
Project progress report
Box 7 Folder 10
Bacterial Wetwood in Elm: Final Report, 1984 Box 7 Folder 11
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Bacterial Wetwood in Elm
Maine Agriculture Experiment Station, 1979
Scope and Contents
Biology and Management of Vascular Diseases of
Shade and Forest Trees
Box 7 Folder 12
Abstracts and DYE Movement Data, 1979-1980
Scope and Contents
Miscellaneous DED
Box 7 Folder 13
Campana -- Results of Research, 1979-1984
Scope and Contents
Complete list of research results from Campana
Box 7 Folder 14
Elm, 1964-1979
Scope and Contents
Elm, by R.H. Richens
Box 7 Folder 15
Computer Search of DED
Scope and Contents
Complete computer search of DED
Box 7 Folder 16
Forest History Membership
Scope and Contents
Forest history membership pamphlet
Box 7 Folder 17
Various Maps of New England
Scope and Contents
Various maps of New England areas
Box 7 Folder 18
Various Maps of New England
Scope and Contents
Various maps of New England areas
Box 7 Folder 19
Maps -- Pittsburgh Box 7 Folder 20
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Various maps of the Pittsburgh area
Miscellaneous Maps
Scope and Contents
Various maps
Box 7 Folder 21
Maps -- Boston
Scope and Contents
Map of Boston
Box 7 Folder 22
Maps -- Pennsylvania
Scope and Contents
Map of Pennsylvania
Box 7 Folder 23
Maps -- New Hampshire and Vermont
Scope and Contents
Maps of New Hampshire and Vermont
Box 7 Folder 24
Map -- Vermont
Scope and Contents
Map of Vermont
Box 7 Folder 25
DED -- Miscellaneous
Scope and Contents
DED miscellaneous information
Box 7 Folder 26
DED -- Article
Scope and Contents
DED Article
Box 7 Folder 27
Abstract -- Bacterial Diseases, 1982
Scope and Contents
Abstract form and wetwood decay study diagram
Box 7 Folder 28
Abstract -- Bacterial Diseases, 1982 Box 7 Folder 29
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Abstract form and notes
Slide Photos and Pollution Damage Notes
Scope and Contents
Notes and slide photos
Box 7 Folder 30
Study -- Wetwood-Decay, 1982
Scope and Contents
Complete study on wetwood-decay
Box 7 Folder 31
Annual Reports and Notes on Project NE 99, 1985
Scope and Contents
Notes and offical reports on project NE 99
Box 7 Folder 32
Annual Reports and Notes on Project NE 99, 1978
Scope and Contents
Notes and offical reports on project NE 99
Box 7 Folder 33
Campana -- miscellaneous publications on elms and DED
Scope and Contents
Publications including articles and papers
Box 7 Folder 34
Campana -- Fight Deck Survey, 1952
Scope and Contents
Flight deck survey by Campana
Box 7 Folder 35
Campana -- Corticum Galactinum Does Not Cause White
Pine Needle Blight, 1954
Scope and Contents
Paper on needle blight by Campana
Box 7 Folder 36
Abstract -- Fungicide and Plant Disease Control
Scope and Contents
Abstract presentation
Box 7 Folder 38
Express Mailing Paperwork Box 7 Folder 40
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
- Page 48-
Scope and Contents
Express mailing paperwork
Campana -- DED Research Results, 1972-1975
Scope and Contents
Evaluation of pressure-injected, solubilized benomyl
as a therapy for American elms. Naturally-inoculated
by native elm bark beetles with the DED fungus
Box 7 Folder 42
Bear Statue, 1974
Scope and Contents
Article about the bear statue at UMaine and the risk of
decay to the statue
Box 7 Folder 43
May Map, 1940
Scope and Contents
Map of the U.S.
Box 7 Folder 44
Tree Diseases -- McGraw Hill Article
Scope and Contents
Article published by McGraw Hill about tree diseases
Box 7 Folder 45
Abstract -- Biological Control
Scope and Contents
Biological control abstract form
Box 7 Folder 46
Annual Reports and Notes on Project NE 99, 1983-1984
Scope and Contents
Annual reports and notes that are about project NE 99
Box 7 Folder 47
Abstract -- Physiology of Diseased Plants, 1981
Scope and Contents
Abstract presentation on the physiology of diseased
plants
Box 7 Folder 48
Regional Research Project -- Biology and Management of
Vascular Diseases of Shade and Forest Trees, 1980-1985
Scope and Contents
Research project report
Box 7 Folder 49
Campana and Day -- DED Thesis, 1979-1980
Faculty Records (University Of Maine). Professor Campana (Richard J.) PapersUA RG 0011.041
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Scope and Contents
Thesis regarding DED by Campana and Day
Box 7 Folder 50
Abstracts -- Biological Control and Fungus Disease, 1982
Scope and Contents
Abstract forms on biological control and fungus
diseaes
Box 7 Folder 51
Campana -- List of Publications and Significant Findings,
1980
Scope and Contents
List of Campana publications and research findings
Box 7 Folder 52
Annual Reports and Notes on Project NE 99, 1980-1981
Scope and Contents
Offical report on project NE 99
Box 7 Folder 53
Campana -- In Field Research Slides, 1957-1958 Box 7 Folder 54
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